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Senate Grapples With Black, Minority Recruiting;
Kushan Cites 'Financial' Problems For Disadvantaged
By PAUL MICHEL
"The Senate is aware of the "admissions nfflcera don't really tell
complexities of the issue. but it the students about Kenyon because I
doesn't really know what the details don't think they really know."
are." With these words, Chairman Malone and Ellis stressed the need
Peter Seymour opened Senate's for a comprehensive effort at Kenyon
investigation of the recruitment of to introduce black history and
minority students at Kenyon College. culture into the curriculum, em-
Zach Ellis '76 and Dan Malone phasizing that this i~the only way
'76, members of the Black Student that black students wiD be auraetC\d By IEFF EPSTEIN
Union, and Charles Ricc, former to the college. The energy crisis continues to
chairman of the Admissions When asked by MaIone why white confront Kenyon with the problem. of
Committee, were invited to Senate on students feel the need to incorporate growing energy consumption coupled
November 19 at which time they blacks into the college community, with a sharply reduced energy
began to acquaint the senators with most Senate members agreed that a supply. This winter promises to be no
the collese's past recruitment policies diverse student body is essential to a different.
and the problems presently faced by liberal education. "I can am more Columbia Oas bas curtailed
black students on campus. Owen that way," said Matt Freedman, '78. l{eftyoa's gas allotment 40 percent
York and John Kushan attended the Dean Givens took. a different for the period from November to
December 3 meedrta to further approach in suggesting tbat, "any Matcb with a 15 percent reduction
clarify current recl'llitment policy and person who wishes to have access to for the remainder of the year. Last
answer Senate's questions. that special kind of educatioa ouaht year, the aas short.age forced an extra
M.alone told Senate that "Kenyon to be able to." Givens asked ElBs week of sprinS vacation but school
has been a lreat place to learn about what qualities he. had found at. off"tclals do not anticipate any
white society, but as f8r as knowilll tractive at Kenyon that kept him calendar changes this year as a result
of the cutback. IlouFruermyself better, it is definitely n;tost from leaving. Ellis responded; "my
inadequate." This feeUns, he said, mind has developed here ... it seems A widespread enerlY conservation to reduce enerBY COI1lIumption,
might be responsible for the biah tbat man)' of the students here are campaiJn has been formulated by ranlins from massive lowerinp of
attrition rate of Ken)'OD's blacks. more equipped than at a mass- Richard Ralston., SUperintendent of liaht bulb wattqe to a removal of
High scboot students inquiriq; about produced place lite Ohio State .•. I Buiktinas and Orounds and Ross one lamp per fixture in all buildinp.
Ken)'Olllrt oftca unaware oflbe size bPe DO rqrcts for stayins III Fnuor, Director of Student HousID,. In some cues, liihts have been
of the black population at KenyOD., Kenyon, 1 think it's been most Now the Maimeoance [)epartmeJ1t removed from areas entirely. It wnt
laid Ems. Malone noted tlta&, beneflCial.... bas taken CYCI'Y conceivable meastIft also be noticeably cooler in colleae
1;;;,;..,;::;..,;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;. .... .;;;;;;;;;;;.. -------- .................""''''''., buildinp than In past winters; boiler
i tempenHures have been SianiflCaDtIy
t reduced.A major, aspect of the CDCI1Yproblem is the rise in costs. Manqer
of Business Services, John lureIIa,
estimated that au prices may rise as
much a, 100 percent after
dnoauIation. Electricity -. ..
also inc:reasiq. As an UlustradoD, III
Ileceftlber of 1972,C1laImenUlnvy
~ Juot..., ~5.000_.
8J DAVID MrDONOVGH
wed., Dec. 3-Yesterday, in a
Senate meeting marked by Dean
Thomas Edwards) labeling of
Kenyon as a "liIy·white" school,
Director of Admissions John Kushan
talked at length in response to
senators' questions about the
problems of recruitil18 blacks at
Kenyon.
Kushan said that SI5,OOO, ten
percent of the financial aid budget, is
allocated speCifically for aid to those
students whose families have annual
incomes of S7,OOOor leu. But he said
that very few of each year's ap-
plicants to Kenyon, perhaps 40 or ~O,
were in that income eatelory. He said
that of that money, two-thirds has
been given to "non-white" students.
"I think," he said, "that in many
situations, students who have that
kind of background are discouraged
from applying for private education
by their counselors, by their own
feelings. If they write for a catalogue
from a college and they see that the
cost of 'attending is approximately
S~,OOO per year, they immediately
throw up their hands and say, 'Wow,
tbat's not for mel', even with the
hope of financial'aid."
One major problem, he said, was a
lack of fundamental knowledge
about just what financial aid entails.
"One of the problems we run into,"
he told Senate, "is that many
students from that kind of
background don't understand
financial aid."
Inside Senate
Black Student Union
Members Offer Different
Views On Experience Here
Owen York explained the purpose
of the special budget allocation,
saying, "That ten percent of the
budget was to assure that there would
be some funds available for people
who we thought had potential in
coljege, but who would not, on a
regular competition basis. be high
enough on the list to be awarded
funds. So, in effect, that SI~,OOO ...
is intended to be used as an essureree
that there will be funds available for
those people who fall into that
category."
Kushan said tbat "probably 90
percent" of the time he spends
traveling around the country is spent
in "predominantly white high
schools . . . and not only '
predominantly white high schools,
but predominantly suburban high
schools." He cited Kenyon's own
fmancial necessities for this, statins
thlt the Admissions Department is
"instructed each year to produce a
certain number of students for tbe
College, and of that Dumber, we have
to have approximately 85 percent
who are full-paying students," so the
colleac's main effort has been
directed towards "the son of schools
who have students who want a
private education, who are willing
and able to pay for a private
education, and who have a high
percentage of students goini on to
college. It
Kushan said that Kenyon's lack of
success in recruiting black students
"boils down to two things. One,
many places have over-awarded in
trying to recruit those students, and
two, the students who apply to a
school like Kenyon and were
awarded aid by us are also very
heavily recruited by other schools ...
for instance, last year three of the
students we accepted Ian year went
to Ivy Leaiue schools. They have the
same strivings any other students do.
If they have the chance to so to
Princeton as opposed to Kenyon,
many of them will elect to 10 to
Princeton. It
He also cited other problems,
stating that "no real commitments
throughout the college have been
made. Other small private schools
who have been successful in
recruitioS large numbers of black
students have had black deans, black
faculty members, and they have had
specific programs and courses, and a
variety of advisors available for
black students. It's an atmosphere
that they hope the black students will
feel comfortable going into," and,
said Kushan, "we have not had any
pfthat."
Pllinful Answers
Conservation Measures
Expected To Abate 'Crisis'
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Tom Hudson
George Plimpton
Successful Fai lure To Appear At
Waller Ieoss, Jr" for Sports Illustrated
George Plimplon as a 'Paper Lion': "/I was all Tight, after a while, to have
done it, and survived without too much loss of dignity. »
Warner Brothers Relents;
WKCO Succeeds In Boycott
By VICKI BARKER
The great Warner Brothers boycott
is over. That recording giant has been
brought to its knees by college radio.
The boycott, spurred by a Warner
Brothers threat ro :charge college
radio stations $150 a year for
promotional albums, ended one week
earlier than anticipated. Tom
Hudson, WKCO Station Manager,
explained: "After two and a half
weeks WKCO gOI' a letter from the
Inter-collegiate Broadcasting System
(the organizer of the nationwide
boycott) tellings us to knock off the
boycott, they'd been in negotiations,
and Warner Brothers had agreed to
service any station that furnished
them with a letter from a record store
testifying that their programming
affected record sales." William
Chambers, Manager of the Kenyon
Bookstore, agreed to write the letter.
Chambers said that the boycott did
indeed affect record sales, although
he cannot be sure as to the exact
amount. "It's hard to tell, because
we don't have the same amount of
stock at all times, but I'd say we lost
under $1,000; probably in the neigh-
borhood of $300 to $500."
Said Hudson: "In the next couple
of months we should be getting
service from Warner Brothers
again."
Kenyon
By VICKI BARKER
On Tuesday, December 9, Kenyon
will host the man who is probably the
world's most versatile masochist.
George Plimpton, author and editor,
will speak about a career devoted to
adventurous failure: his own.
Born in New England, educated at
. Harvard and Cambridge, Plimpton
has been called "the world's con-
sumate amateur"(Time Magazine).
In the course of a literary career, he
has tried his unskilled hand in the
professional arenas of boxing, golf,
baseball,· basketball, football,
symphony orchestras, circus
acrobatics, and movies. Every foray
has ended in dismal failure, many of
which are wittily recounted in such
books as Paper Lion (which was
made into a movie), Out of My
League, The Bogey Man, and Mad
Ducks and Bears.
There is another side of Plimpton
which the Kenyon audience may see
Tuesday night. A special contributor
to Sports lI/ustrated, Plimpton is also
an associate editor of Horizon and
Harper's Magazine, and an editor
and co-founder of the New York-
based Paris Review, a' respected
literary quarterly.
The lecture, sponsored ~y Student
Lectureships, will be at 8:00 p.m. in
Rosse Hall. Admission is free.
=
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401 North Mulberry Street
Mt. Vernon. Ohio 43,050
Faculty Average $1500 Salary Increase;
Lower Ranks See Largest Boost
Salaries for Kenyon· faculty were
increased by an average of nearly
$1,500 from last year, according to
figures released by President Jordan.
The largest average percentage
increases were realized in the lower
professorial ranks of Assistant
Professor (12.7 percent or $1,506),
and Instructor (11.5 percent or
$1,121), while the largest dollar
increase was given to Associate
Professors (10.8 percent or $1,620).
Full Professors received the lowest
percentage increase (6.7 percent),
and the second lowest dollar increase
By PETER MEYER
($1,373).
Competition with other schools
was the main reason cited by Jordan
for the large size of the increase.
"We are trying to keep salaries at
Kenyon in line with those of com-
parable colleges," he said. The issue
of the A.A.U.P. Bulle/in, (the trade
paper of the professors' union),
which publishes salary statements of
all colleges and universitites in the
United States, won't be available
until August of next year. A com-
parison with a range of other schools
is impossible until then.
The increases for Ihe lower ranks
reflects an interest taken by the
administration and the Board of
Trustees to consider their numbers
and to establish an equitable way in
which to make adjustments.
These increases reflect the total
salary changes from last year's
contracts to this year's and include
the across-the-board 5 percent raise
awarded to all faculty in J,\puary
1975 to help offset the effects of
inflation.
Faculty Members: Numbers, Salaries, Totals, Averages
by Academic Rank
Academic Year 1975-76
Number of
Full-time
Faculty
Averaae
Salary
Aftrqe
Compeosatloa
Frinae BeneOts
asPerantage
of s.Jary
An .... e SlIIary Increue
IaDoIIarl .. Percellt.
Professor 28 521,981 $25,403 15.6 $1,373 6.7
Assoc. Professor 29 16,293 18,851 IS.7 1,620 10.8
Asst. Professor 51 12,412 14,344 15.11 1,506 12.7
Instructor l 10,420 12,018 15.3 1.121 11.5
All Ranks 113 15,691 18.138 15.5
1,474 9.8
8mitM.'
HOME AND OFFICE INTERIORS
397-6191 Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050 397-6086
Headquarters for all school needs.
Typewriters Lamps Calculators
Drafting Supplies Records Books Stationery
LAW SCHOOL
is difficult to get into. The Law School Admissions Test
is one cttne most crucial factors- determining one's
acceptance to or rejection from law school. A good
score on the LSAT is a mustl
We offer you the opportunity to take part in two full
days of systematic analysis of all phases of'the LSAT,
Increase your score by participating in this compte-
hensive preparation.
For information, write or call now,
LSAT METHODS. Inc.
11465 Springfield Pike Suite 6
Cincinnati, Ohio: 45246
(513) 772-1110
The
Accent
House
405 N. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
aeHeving that gooddesign does not belong to juat
me period of time, Elileen Engel, the owner; has
made available to the people in this area the' finest
,f lampe, pewter, stainless steel, clock;', crystal and
enamel ware from Europe and America. Wall units
sre available on order in Teak, Walnut and F.osewood
here is much more to find at The Accent House,
openB days a w~k from 10:00 105:30and the
wner extenda a friendly welcome to all.
"Page]•;, 'm 1zF?
The Social Committee: A Look At Function And Purpose
.... tift to rfPt1Mn ...... oa. AaJ ......... KIrQetrIek. UaduIf
FIeuer. PhU Root.. Steve T.ylor
liasoDtoCouncil, and Mat Shanahan,
an at-large member of the 'com-
mittee.
"It is the committee's goal to
sponsor events in response to what
the campus wants," he said. "It is
important to realize. however, that
there are-l400 students with as many
opinions and preferences. and we
simply have neither the funds nor the
facilities to sponsor aD the events that
people woukllike to see.
"Our decisions are based on the
feedback that we get both from
council and from individual students;
tbis is the best way we can measure
student opinion. We therefore en-
courage students to approach us with
constructive criticism and feedback.
.,. 1M.VID MdM)NOUGR music of equal quality at a lower
Keapn" Social Coml'1ittec spends price, we felt that we would more
over ZS percent of Student adequately meet the needs of the
Counc:i.J'. operating budget. Yet, t campus by presenting an artist whole
accordiDJ to Steve Taylor. the music most people are' £alDi.hr
committee.'s chairman, many stu- with."
students stiD do not know about the As for the specific choice 01
function of the Social Committee or Ypuag, Taylor said. "We fell: tbat
just how Itworks. • liven the fact that he'd been around
Taylor expressed this view after for nearly 15 years, we would get a
reading the Collflgian column level ofprofenionaHsm which we relt
published 6 November entitled essential to the success of the show ••
"Jesse Colin Young: The Money He It was an experiment. and from the
Costs Us." The ooJunm, which feedback we've beei letting we
attacked the choice of Young for Filii ' believe it was successful. to
Dance Weekend concert performer.~ The committee, which sponsors
criticized the Social Committee en events in coordination with the
the grounds that it was u~nable Dean's ofilCe. has also held three
to expect to make back the 1DObe)' dances this semester, including the
>]Jenton such a high-priced artist Inauguration Dance. Af its hub are
with ticket sales, and that the Taylor. whOse main functioD is to
committee had "squandered" deal with agents and contracts, as
students' money for the sake of well as to supervise the production of
gettinga "big name" to come. every s~w; Hollis Kirkpatrick, who
Angered by the inplication that the handles finances. publicity, and
choice of Young was motivated by supervision of the committee's day.
the status-seeking desires of the to-day operation in close coer-
committee members, Taylor said the dination with Taylor; and Amy
fact that the column was printed Dennis, who deals specifically with
without any consultation with Social ticket sales and shares Kirkpatrick's
Committee members as to bow arid work.
wily they made the ch<ife,"and The rest of the committee is
moreover. how the dmunittee comprised of Phil Robbins. who
operates. was inappropriate. handles security measures for each
"We proceded on the assumption event, Mark Robinson. who serves as
thai QCOpleWIlDtto hear and see a stage manager. Lindsey Flemer. who
performance by an artist whose oversees the operation .of the
music is familiar," said Taylor. council-owned sound system, Tun
"Rather than bring to the campus O'Neill, who is the comm.itt~'s
lATEX PAINT
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especially now when we're beginuing
to plan next semester's activities."
Amona the committee's plans for
the second semester are a major
concert on Winter Dance Weekend
and a smaller one on Spring Dance
.
1Weekend. Artists considered for
:i these shows arc Fleetwood Mac and
Little Feat.! Other ideas include weekends
devoted to jazz and country music
which would include workshops and
lectures on the music as well as
concerts. Jazz artists being thought
of for these weekends are Oscar
Peterson. Keith Jarrett, and McCoy
Tyner. The country weekend might
feature Nashville guitar picker
Norman Blake, possibly ac-
companied by good friend Vassar
Clements.
Reggae might highlight one
weekend next semester. as the
committee has hopes of bringing Bob
Marley and the Wailers to Kenyon.
In the immediate future. tbe
committee will sponsor an expanded
Casino Night this Friday when
Kenyonites can win or lose millions
of dollars in play money in assorted
games of chance.
Mount Vernon's Station Break
Elderly Offered
A New Lease On Life
B)'JOHNMAYNARD
Today. a traveler .entering the Mt.
Vernon railroad station will be/in for
a surprise. Instead of finding a room
full of silent people. all waiting to go
somewhere, his eyes will light upon a
lively group of older looking persons
engaged in activities ranging
anywhere from qqiltmaking to deep-
knee bends. Instead of a train
schedule accompanied by a host of
travel brochures enticing him to
the sunny shores of Florida. be will
find a pamphlet stand full of Social
Securny Beneilt programs. Whv?
Because trains no ronger stop at the
swion_it is now the depot for Knox
County'S seniolldtizens.
N.... EvId ...
The "Station· Break" u Mt .
vernon's newly opened Senior
Citizen Center, the brainchild of
Harold Johnson. Mt. Vemon"s
former mayor. The results of a
survey taken in 1972 showed that U
percent of Knox County's resklents
were 60 years or older. This
represents about 6.466 people. 1.499
of whom are low lncome. The need
for a center was evident; the problem
was wbere to put it. ~se of its
central location. tm oJd Penn.
Central railroad stalion. which had
been idle for five years. was cltoMn.
There was bother motiye behind its
choice. Sueceedina in haviq It
reaistered with the offieial listina In
Uti National RegistJy of H'1StOrical
Sites and Placc&. thI: project received
a matching grant of 5104.996 from.
the Housing and Urban Development
Agency under provisions of its
Grants for Historical Restoration
programs.
COPS
Actually. the Station Break is only
one part of .. laracr PIQ$nU1l. nm by
the Comlllilsien on ftanniaa 9«-
Itices for the Aging <COps). Odler
programs iDcIuck £ tra~
and refer'" lleJ'Viec and ~
whose WOlken try 'to ...........
inl_Ulli.......,..__
need of iIlc tm'i.... W8 "_by ..........,.................. "rw__ • ...,.y••"or_._~
iIlc pro..... __ "'jIIe
Comm_ ('!J1illIl II ..
........ 011) "'I'If~
Grant under the Older Americans
Act and from donations.
Community Spirit
A glance at the Station Break's
calcn~ gives one an idea of the
scope o~ activities offered ~y the cen-
ter: dartban, exercise, classes. and
workshops on aging, to name a few.
Three nartjes and "a Thanksgiving
dinner were scheduled during the
month of November. All of the
activities are essential because they
are the means lor what is im-
doubtedly the center's most valuable
end. the establishment of a com-
munity. There· is a very strona
current of mutual support which
flows throulh the center. This was
aPJ'l:rent during one Wednesday
eveniq'l workshop on aging. The
topic,of discussion was Kubler-Ross'
book On Dtalh and Dying. The
discYSSioa "Was lead by Christina
Austin. a social medical worker
whose job is to help tenninal palIents
and their famities come to terms .".ith
the patient's approaching dt!at'h. Fife
members of the center, fOUllKeDJOn
studeatlii and Mrs. Aluandra
Flecklcs participated in the
workshop.
Doath
SpeakiDg Oil the acceptance or
dud\,; one lady. whose b~
dit<t. ,talked about how __
waI the haRkst reality to ateept aftcIr
t¥ \tilth of 8 loved one. U[will'.
_ tonIlIb' and f<d 1...... _
:Ii........ re '4'OI'Se than o~ e':J
will a'hVays feel lonely." Sh
her remar~, however. with a ~
!aut/!. and patted the ohoolder_' .....
neit;hbar. saying "That"s why 1
spend so much time heret" J.
OM couple said that theY ......>dftady lIlI4e.n ,he _
1Itdl: _ f_· _
_n..""todoh_ .....
Thoy fIIl<Od of the ...--ilily_ .....
....... ' iA order to .. """,
,(Jl'; 1,'Q.kma for alIl*
~ ~.:~. ...~~,.;.curP'!"O"jlL
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A Matter Of Ethics
ARTICLE III, SECTION 4, 'Clause Hof the Constitution of the
Campus Government states: "Meetings of the Student Council, its
committees, and other agencies shall be open to all 'students ." (Page
77 of the student handbook)
This clause is, perhaps, one of the most telling in our constitution.
It is a reaffirmation of the need for honesty and openness in student
government-not only of the need but of the right to know. Our
government purports not only to represent us in matters of conscience
and opinion, but requires of each one of us that we pay a tax of $51 in
order to support community interests and organizations in the manner
and amount which Student Council, its committees and other agencies
deem fit. Who, indeed, would even consider barring students from
council, committee or agency meetings, even if the constitution didn't
require that they be open to all students-except, perhaps, those who
feel that representatives are afraid to let their constituents see just how
they represent them? Perhaps, in such a situation, there is fear of
"embarrassment" or "discouragement" on the part of represen-
tatives: But that, indeed, would be absurd.
••••••••••
While council and most of its committees have held open meetings
in the past, the Finance Committee hasnot, and continues to assert its
right to hold closed budget hearings. When the acting chairman, and
Treasurer of Student Council, Mike Spetrino was informed of what.
the constitution had to say on the matter, he said that the clause was
subject to varying interpretations, and that therefore the Finance
Committee reserved the right to close its hearings. However, breaking
with precedent, Spetrino said that he would consent to let observers
into the meetings "if the party being heard didn't mind." Mr.•Spetrino refused to comment on his and the committee's course of
action until after the hearings were over, at which time he would
consent to an interview with Collegian reporters concerning his in-
terpretation of the constitution. (By the time the interview appears,
the budget hearings will be over and 'council will have made its second
semester allocations). Uncertain of just what Mr. Spetrino's in-
terpretation of the constitution is, or that of Student Council
President Jerome Mindes, who supports Spetrino's decision, we can
neither condone nor disapprove here of the Finance Committee's
decision. We await Mr. Spetrino's reply and interpretation.
-P.H.K.
Correction
Both the headline and the last sentence in the lead paragraph to the article,
"Haywood Urges Colorado Plan Academic Calendar" (November 20) were
inaccurate. The headline should have read: "Haywood Considers Colomdo
Plan Academic Calendar". The las! senlence in the lead paragraph should
hage read: He said that a calendar similar to the one used at Colorado
"would bring about a better use of time."
<
WEO~~~
WE fOI;f,OT IT WAS
ELECTIOH YEJoJZ. .
Geb.... Gnnt
"We really ooght to beef up our Chinese diplomatic relations, wouldn't y,-u say, HeRry?"
Letters To The Editor
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN encourages letters to the Editor. AI/submissimrsmust betyped. TIw
Editor reserves the right to edit all material while maintaining the original intentions of the ~
tkutar submission.
.Job Opening
To the Editor:
As announced in Newscope, the
position of the Student Center
manager is open and all those with
plenty of ideas who are willing to
work are' encouraged to apply. This
paying position. which entails
arranging and scheduling a variety of
programs and special events, is open
to all students.' Aside from the
popular weekend coffeeshop en-
tertainment, the center hopes to
provide a spectrum of activities to
satisfy the many diverse interests of
the students and community.
The role of manager can be divided
with another student to ensure that
enough time and energy can be
devoted to developing a successful
program of events and assure
supervision of the facilities. (If the
job is to be divided. 'please apply
together.) The manager will be an ad-
hoc member of the Student Center
Committee and will work together
with this committee in planning
further renovations and scheduling
policies for both the Student and!
Craft Centers.
All applications should include
innovative ideas for future use of the
building and be submitted to the
Student Center's Committee Box in
the SAC. Deadline: Dec. 12, 1975.
If you have questions; please feel
free to contact me at PBX 207.
Rosemary Furfey
The Liberal Arts?
To the Editor:
Pamoja Burrell's article
(Collegian, Nov. 20, 1975) ex-
pressing her bitterness and outrage
on Kenyon College's hypocrisy and
apathy, brings to surface my bit-
terness also. This, combined with
President Jordan's ennouncemem of
the "Twin Programs" (CQ1/egirm.
Nov. 20, 1975) which is designed to
bring students and facuity of high
caliber from "certain schools" to
Kenyon College, brings doubts to my
mind on the claim that Kenyon
College is a liberal arts school.
Looking at this situation from an
intellectual point of view, I very
much support active recruitment of
blacks, other minorities, and foreign
students. This is because I feel that a
private liberal arts. school like
Kenyon cannot afford not to
maintain a diversified student-
faculty body as well as a diversified
course selection. Students who go
here between the ages of seventeen
and twenty-two learn just as much
outside the classroom as they do
inside. Manv of their views about life
and other human beings are being
shaped here. Unfortunately Kenyon,
which is dominated by white upper
middle class points of view, is
lacking this diversity that is so im-
portant and necessary for a liberal
arts education. Still, it has pursued a
conststera policy of maintaining a
'lopsided atmosphere. Kenyon, with
its token blacks, has overlooked its
commitment to students who expect
and desire an all around liberal arts
experience .
Despite objections raised, this
distorted Kenyon experience simply
does not give a damn about the
problems of its shortcomings. This is
illustrated by the announcement of
the "Twin Programs". I feel that
Kenyon's recruitment of high caliber
students and faculty from "certain
schools' I is a blow to all the efforts
being made to combat the apathy,
and the lopsided atmosphere in
Kenyon. II is understandable that
this college is making an effort to
mise its caliber in order to enhance
the high standards of academic
excellence, and the effort alight to be
commended. Nevertheless, the
program isn't very likely to reach
students from such high schcots as,
for example, P.S. 139 in Harlem or
all black Scott H.S. in Toledo who
have high caliber students deserving
to be in the program. Rather, J feel
that it will amplify the lopsided.
atmosphere already present at
Kenyon, because minorities do not
have a chance to compete in this
limited program with upper middle
class whites who have much better
educational faciliiies available, and
tbe money to go to them.
. Since Persons of biah caliber and
great achievement are not necessarily
limited to a certain race 01 sex, there
is no reason to exclude this
sugestion: The twenty- five thousand
dollars allocated for the "Twin
Programs" would be much better
spent in active recruitments of
blacks, other minorities, and in-
ternational persons of "ltigh: caliber
and treat achievement, etc .• , .. This
would Culml the program's aim to
boost the college's caliber, and also
at the same time help to diversify and
balance the lopsided student--faculty
body at Kenyon.
President Jordan, wh~n an-
nouncing the program, said: "The
committee on admissio~s and
financialaaid is agRed that Ktmyon
should seek ways to sustain, and if
possible. improve the quality of the
student body." Maybe this im;ludes
the possibility of active recruitment
of minority students. Otherwise, I'm
afraid that this program, despite its
present claims, win end up as EOther
example of the hypocrisy and IPIthy
in this college. This win puIh this
lopsided atmosphere fartbct and
farther in the WroDg direction, in-
consistent with the aims of a liberal
arts experience.
Beshara Bernard Doomani
The Gebbie Foundatioa of
Jamestown, N.Y. hasgtvenKenyon a
grant of SUXVIOO for the-Wdina of
the plaBAed new theatre. 'fbe.,.t is
contin&ent upon the school's raising
another SIOO,OOO in ~ or securities
beforehand.
The challenge grant went into
effect 6 November 1975. and no
specified time limit has been'- !O
mise the money.
Douglas Givens, KeJ\)'On's
Assistant Director.of l)evcloJMaent.
said that instrumental in obtaining
the want,.w81 Bertnm B. p ... a
Kenyon alumnus who is &De 01 the
dH<eton of the fouodalioo ". ,,'" ~~
The Gebbie FoundatioD, W1IICII"~
assets of S28.000.000. wall foUaded
by Mrs. Ge<_. BeIIiDJe<.Illi\· ....
sister, Miss Marion Gobble in....
of their father, &auk ~
willo GaII,;",_ dII hI'" ""'"-_.
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Condor Lays An Egg
-:::=::::-:::=-=~=_==_:_------_:_-:_:_::_---==~====================:-__:_THOMAS mNCltLEY---
When the name Dino DiLaurentis jeans (anti-corporate image), riding a reviewer, that the film ended.
nashes up on the movie screen, the motor bike (ecology) and
-ewer can be sure of one thiQl: wtsecraekins to his boss (anti-blind
sometime in the next two hours 8 IObesJ,ience). The question must then
relevant social commentarY will be be posed: if Condor is so cool, what's
made. OiLaurenU. presentations he dOiDa in tbfCIA at aU? It must be
includeMandlngo and SVpico. a dumb question since Redford. fo.r
Whether it was to be consisteRt all his cheap stylization. never an-
with the DiLaurentis tradition or to ewers it.
jllow the audience a self-righteous The OIlJy real standard C<»u!0I'
slab at the CIA. Three Days of The measurts up to is that of a SUSpcRse
condor in the hands of director film. Here Pollack', direction,
sydney Pollack 15 • very LoniIttG ~Semple Jr. and D8vid
schizophrenic film. Rayfiel's screenplay from James
Unconvlnelnl Grady's novel and Owen R6WDen's
cinematography, warm up and start
Pollack's first impulse may have cookinl. The film opens with-
been to make a taut, exictina Condor the hippie embarking on a
rospense film. whicb Condor~ busy day at the CIA. While he's
primarily is. Presumably to be true to literally out to lunch everyone else in
the DiLaurentis stable of armchair his office is massacred. The scene
liberal fdms there is a racked-en itself is gripping. The layout of the
endingin which the audience is asked' fflce i h Ih t th n1 to Ice ISsue a ere are 0 y we
10 believe that the CIA itself is the exits. both from the front lobby.
real villain of the piece. Because of Once the killers make it in the door
thisconclusion's patent superficiality their job is like shooting fISh in a
in relation to wha\ has transpired, we barrel. The macbine gun has a
remain unconvinced. If Condor '1 k hat'
SI encer so no one nows w scarries any real theme at all it is going on until it's far too Iat.e. Here
simply that' only people can be Pollaclt cuts between the killers and
\·illianeand not the ioItitUtions they the 01.- ple i diff-t _. of"'" 'lOCI pea In ...........-_
create. tbe office lOins about their b\tsiness
as if nothing is happening. 1llocf'f1!l:t
\ is chilling.
Condor returns to the offtce,
grasps the situation, and the odyssey
of "terror begins. His ttatus as sole
.survivor makes him a marked man.
The killer Joubert (MlUl Von Sydow),
The Three Days of The Condor
finally emerges as a true director's
film. Pollack transcends the
limitations of the ideology film by
making the meat of the story a
universal tale of betrayal and terror.
He partially transcends the
limitations of his "star" Redford
whose roles are without exception
played with all the depth of an eight-
by-ten glossy photo. When the action
really begins to take shape, Redford
is allowed to look scared and keep his
mouth shut. The parts he dominates
dramatically are by far the weakest
and cause the film as a whole to
suffer. A better actor. perhaps, for
this role might have been someone
such as Anthony Perkins. He has
proved he can be singleminded with a
vengance as in Psycho. But his
current success on Broadway with
Equus displays a depth as an actor
that Redford sorely lacks.
The real scene stealer is Max von
Sydow who gives a superb pert
fonnance as the professional kind
ortlee. bas-no visible back door. Also Joubert. The calm Swedish voice fDd
manner opposed convincingly wub
like the office it becomes a potent an absolute faith only in the
and frightenin& image for the
condition of the character: a rat in a "precision" of professional murder
dark. cramped trap from which thele ~: h:n;~~~~~: :::
is seemingly no,escap: but death. The between himself and Redford starkly
finai, ineviu\ble confrontation
between Condor and Joubert is a real points out the difference between
class and cloddishness.
tour de force. It is here, for this - iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
-:BooksInReview·--"-----.-----------.:;---~---
Pollackts second big mistake was
to allow actor Robert Redford to get
awaywith his hip-type portrayal of
Turner (code name Condor).
Redford Is, in fact, totaOy wrong for
the role-but more of that later.
Redford has Condor wearillj blue
from the ftnt ispe. 811 a seasoned
professional. not likely to let a
pigeon like candor escape. The
closing circle of paranoia is made
eomplete- when Condor's own em-
plyer seems to have turned against
him. He takes refuge with a girl he
has abducted (Faye Dunaway) in her
basement apartment which, like the
Energy
CrisisAn Apology For A Pedlar (Conlinue:t!frompage I)
$288.39. Yet in December of 1974,--------------------------------~----------------__:---~with consumplion 5,000 kwh lower,
"Bh!" he fatbe said, Th ked ,----, fi d....... ane as ocu;, plOCll~ to m the CQlitrose to more thin $300.00.
"What's that, daUJhter1 Was some solace in aUof this.
it either of these?" lie glared The book, in other words, is 168 The only remaining factor in this
proanm it student coopention.
from the Pedlar to Kipance pages or verbal slapstick. The Fraser bas compiled a list of eDerlY-
with a dangerous eye, characters are D)OStly vehicles for savina procedures that has been
This may seem an odd way Seare'& bwnor~ $OIIlC1imes he seem, cIiIttUluttMI to every donnitory room.
for a host, however uwilling, to put. 'A'if,tycomment in the moud\ The li:sI: has also been posted on
to act. But the reader will deem of whatever cbaracter happens to tie bulletin boards thrO\lgbout the
il less so when he learns that handy, with the resi1h that hiI
campus. It asks students to tum off
Gertrude was so thoroughly persona61ites tend to wax and wane any liabts, radios or appliances when
pregnant that it WIIlldirrlCultto thtouahout the book. Where: St!are leavifta. room for an extemkd
believe that the human has ~topical rcpartoD that won't period of time; utilize only the
aestation period was only nine possibly fit in tbetext,bc;worbtbem mkitDUm of Dahl required for a
lunar months. But she was a into one of the many, copious,
healthy and vigorous airl hilarious footnotes. particular &&llvit)'; reduce shower
times to tbtee minutes or less ana
withal, and h'er dimensions 1tI The author of this work of mirth avokl openiDJ: windows or doors
no way diminished her ap- is, if hiS ia1roduction is to be'
petites. credited, .--mired professor of unoet:ellarily.
Or fhili: Historywhe special\zes in telti.c lore, ColI«:tioo of recyclable materials.
"Allow me to introduce my from whieb the story of the Pedlar carpoo6n. IIld bkycle riding as a
companion," the Pedlar purportedlt sprung. That he bad. meaaa of eunpus transportation arc
continued. "He is called arand. old time writina the book is beina CBeOIU'agCd aloq with die
Kipance. Before lime taPped evident in its pap; another Insight- other procedures.
his sinews., he was a juggler. comes with the last Pftl'aarapb of 1be In ordtr to avert a 1QqJ, tbutdowR,
Now aae has him by the brain, lnuoductioD: the ~ has purdaued $19.000
and he is reduced to balancing I approaeb1f\e material wltb ~ of oil CGIIVtItioD rmib ftf_
conctptsandtwirlinaideas. He reipect and love, and loeb "'*'thouId *' ps supplr ~
has descended to bccomin& a vio~ as I may do to the eritti!IIL X...... IlCltId .. 11:
philo",phe'. But tho u~ to delioat ...... of Ih, orig;na1 =~oiI."",.:r._. .
please the crowd is still upon _will be tho fUmblings of an --::r:-: COld.
him, and so he preaches unsure tovtr, and never till. ~ all the ~ .....
popular causes." unfee&ft& impositions of It, ~ M..;:.
Too. we ca1i revel In the Pedlar's confident ~golist. Mal'lY
gift for insutt: former ttudeRl-s of
Because fear .n~ rage mineo-some- middle4pd. ..."
reduced tile M.s~ of b) qow-wiU lit unable &0'
Dolbadarn Ul whimpering, ltLippresc when t~ IUd
the ,. spoke in coasoliDI ihe " ". 1
tOMS. "YourwHt.iflmaysa,:iored ..
~ willlDut _. is._ of -.
aotI .......... ""!"'!lbl&J>t ..
...- JIIfIllIIc. W... 1 Ie
your pIoilc 1 • ...,..
forward to thi promltled.~~.;,, :;ljl
tei ... """ irIW ~......
"This story is one of
hope and laughter, useful
just naw when our futu,",
seems so tense (md con-
ditiOlfal~...
The Pedlar is a menfal acrobat.
The Thane, his haughty wife, his
robust daughter Gertrude, his
IlDivoJing alchemist son ~ lan, his
odious warder Rapin, and his.
bulftbling tneIMf.1--anns mIlke several
attr:mp1S to oust this blithe intruder
from, tbeir home and hearth, but the
Pedlar talks such circles around them
dial they only succeed in tying
tbemselves in knots.
Seare does not trouble his
characters or his rc:adon with so
-N.Seare
1339 ••• orlO
Being An Apology fon Pedlar
By Nkholu Seare
8arcoIIrt. Bract, _omll
161 pp., 57.95, 1915
IlJVIC1UB_
It's that time of year apia.
Kenyon is !lbout to don up "for the
winter. The weaU.er and the people
grow colder with each PIUin8 day.
Soon exams wiD ~ their uslY
collective head. Now is... ,. time
to take refUSe from thls dour hill in
NichoJasSeare's wit,-
11is Winter, 1339, inWales, on the
night the worJd is to come 10 an eDdl
[Th, Eo<! of the World, -l>OInts
out, "bas cG1De1IlOI'C frecplllllltly tbIm
logicHeIDI tee HfIDire. ~ ut_
paradox lie$. ill Western: Mu's
Profound, if pafeetlY' jUltifiabJe.
compulsion toward tbe md6drama
of mass suicide-his thirst for
Oblivion, if you will.") 11te Thane of ..
Dolbadam and his houscbold are in unwieldy an impediment as a plot; it
their respective chamllers fev-erishty would act in the way of his humor.
praying away, in a belated attempt to 11te book. is divided into three '1«:-
meet their after..llfe iJuunDere 1ioaa labelled. lest ~ be any
payments. Into this workt of ait-;)Vib confusion, 'A BeghlDinl, '. 'A
pops. PedlIr, ,~p '[III Middle,' _ -All Bd4."-He ...... iIl
whu ~.'oiIV ••W".... __ .._we....-..
inten,e _ ilW ....- jOOd; .. rewli'defill4-dW
Whonlha tit l lIlC'l~ -. aod 11111\ .. to
rather thaa ~iq. I beat Work in • love story dUal isn't
."-' 11_ I'IIUdbIo bttt is~.
~h,O~= ::,.::.,;;: ht~.~Ii~:'~.:..~
quite .,., .... "WlE II:
~
"Before time lapped his
sinews, he was a juggler.
NQw age has him by the
brfJin, and he is reduced to
balancing concepts and
twiFlin. ideas. He /rDs
dat!eRiled to be1:omi1lfIa
~r, BIll the urge to
please the crowds is still
upon him. and so he
prt!achespopular causes."
...... THE KENYON OOLLBGIAN
THE YARN BARN
Dtce"'4.l97s
I'
The Green Wall
FILMS at ROSS£
White Heal
White Heat. Directed by Raoul
Walsh. Screenplay by Ivan Goff and
Ben Roberts. With James Cagney,
Edmund O'Brien, Virginia Mayo,
and Steve Cochran. 1949, B & W.
114min.
White Heat is a classic gangster
film and a very unusual one, carrying
the genre far beyond the myth of the
"public enemy" created in the 1930's
into the more disturbing realm of
brutality and psychosis. James
Cagney, famous for his criminal
roles in earlier pictures, plays the
cruel, murderous Cody Jarrett,
perhaps his most stunning charac-
terization. It is a tribute to his skill as
an actor that the audience can feel
sympathy for Cody. Violence and
betrayal are commonplace in the
criminal world in which he exists,
and Cody has other problems as
well-s-a strong mother obsession and
frequent pains in the back of his",
hepd. White Heat has a tp"C8t deal of
action and many powerful scenes; the
film'.s explosive ending and Cagney's
highly charged performance are
especially memorable. Raoul Walsh,
one of Hollywood's outstanding
action directors, provides the film
with much of its force. Featured ir;
the cast are Edmund O'Brien as an
undercover cop, Virginia Mayo as a
floozy, and Margaret Wycherly as
Cody'S mother.
LeBoucher
Le Boucher. Directed by Claude
Chabrol. Screenplay by Chabrol.
With Stephane Audran, Jean Yanne
and Antonio Passallia. 1972, Color,
93 min. '
Undoubtedly one of the most
respected and influential leaders of
the French "new-wave", Claude
Chabrol has earned international
repute as the maker of several
thoughtful and well wrought
psychological thrillers. Conceived
and visualized in the Hitchcockian
vein, Le Boucher is a strong example
of his work whichincludes such titles
as Just Before Night/all, This Man
.Must Die and Wedding in Blood. The
film tells the suspenseful story of a
psychopathic killer and his effect on
a small French village.
Chabrol, director and screenwriter
of Le Boucher, is at once a studious
and inventive filmmaker. His stylish
technique, though owing a good deal
in form to Hitchcock whom he
openly emulates, is"inflected with a
distinctly French aesthetic sense.
Written with an ironic tone and
filmed at a painfully exacted pace,
much in the tradition of' classic
suspense, Le Boucher is distinguished
by a poignant visual beauty that
greatly enhances the plot's
development and effect. In leading
roles, Jean Yanne and Stephane
Audran, who is Chabrol's wife,
perform with a stirring economy that
fits without disturbing the trance-like
stateliness ofthe film"s movement.
The Horse's Mouth
The Horse's' Mouth. Directed by
.Ronald Neame. Screenplay by Alec
Guinness from· the novel by Joyce
Cary. With Alec Guinness, Kay
Walsh, Renee Houston. 1958, Color,
93 min.
A most ambitious' project, the
unquestionable success of this
brilliant exhilarating adaptation of
Joyce Cary's feverish novel, The
Horse's Mouth, is chiefly the work of
one man. Sir Alec Guinness, a film
artist of astounding versatility and
talent, has written an excellent
screenplay and turned in yet another
Thursday, 0«. 4
8:00 p.m.c-Panel discussion on
"The Financial Situation in New
York City" given by "professors
Trethewey and Kuzma of Kenyon's
Economic Dept. and professors
Elliot, Shapiro, and Agresto of
Kenyon's Political Science Dept. in
Lower Dempsey Hall.
8:00 p.m.~G.E.C. Faculty Lecture:
"Rainer Maria Rilke 1875-1926",
Professor Eugen Kullman,
Philomathesian Hall.
9:30 p.m.c-Music Club general
meeting, Lower Rosse 17.
Friday, Dec. 5
5:30 p.m.-Jnternational Students
Table, Lower Dempsey Lounge.
8:qo p.m.c-, White Heat (film), Rosse
Auditorium.
9:09 p.m.~Casino Night, sponsored
by the Social Committee, Peirce
Hall.
10:00 p.m.~Le Boucher (film),
.l!Psse. Auditorium.
58tarday, Dec. 6
8:30 a.m.~L.S.A.T. being given in
Lower Dempsey Hall.
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.-Interview
Workshop, Ascension-
Philomathesian and second floor
cl~srooms.
10:00 a.m.-Gambier Christmas
Craft Sale. Fieldhouse.
8:00 p.m.-TJu> HO~'$ Mouth
(film). Rosse Auditorium.
virtuoso performance in this farce
about the artist's role in modem-
society. Gumness as -Gully Jimson is
the eccentric, creative and totally
uninhibited muralist who does to
paint on the walls of London what
John Simon does to film in the pages
of Esquire. A master of pace and
farcical expression, he gives a per-
formance of maniacal pathos that
utterly compels his audience.
Seasoning the soup are several ell~
cellent supporting. perfonnances:
Kay Walsh as a barmaid with "a face
as plain as a brick" and Robert
Coote as one of Jimson's wealthy
patrons. Ronald Neame directs
capably with wise discretion.
Disarmingly funny as it is, there
lurks at the soul of The Horse's
Mouth a sense of the artist's tragedy
and anguish. Indeed, it is precisely
this sense from which the film derives
its depth, power and even its farce.
;
"200 East 'r •• III,.1Street
Ga.lller. 0111.
Hours: 12-5 Daily
Homespun-Sweaters
Afghans ..
Rug Hooking SlJPDfies .
Complete ,slJPplies& yarns for Krilling & Crochet
Hats-Hats-Hats
BLOW CUTS - FROS -
BOOY WAVES
The Time Has Come To
Get Back. To Nature ...
The N.tur.1
l.ok .1
Ultiperm S2008
Complete
Hair
Styling
Fer
Men &
Women
Lynn Nugent
Becky Banning
COLONY HOUSE OF BEAUTY
Debbie Little
Esther Menke
Open MOfl. through Sat.
Ev~ing~ By Appointment 200 S. Ga St.· Phone 397-3710
The Green Wall. Directed and
written by Armando Robles Godoy.
With Julio Aleman, Sandra Rivaand
Raul Martin. 1973, Color, lJO min.
The first major film by Peruvian
writer-director Mario Godoy, The
Green Wall is probably the most
honored Latin American film ever'
made. Godoy's autobiographical
story concerns a young family that
decides 10 abandon the pressures of
life in Lima. Overcoming numerous
'obstacles, they manage to, build a
home and raise their six-year-old son
in the lush, overgrown Peruvian
jungle. Distinguished by its stunning
photography and lyric beauty, The
Green Wall is finally an evocative
blend of romantic adventure and
domestic melodrama, set in a.land of
overwhelming beauty and exotic
appeal.
Alon9 Middle- Path
Compiled By Lauren Rosenbloom
10:00 p.m.~ White" Heat (film),
Rosse Auditorium.
Sunday, Dec. 7
12 ncon-c-Studenr Faculty Brunch,
Grear Hall Peirce.
1:30 p.m.c.-Chess Club meeting,
Student Center Coffee Shop.
8:00 o.m.c-Advent Concert, Service
of Advent Music, Chapel. A
reception will follow at the Great
Hall in Peirce.
8:00 p.m.c-ze Boucher (film), Rosse
Auditorium.
10:00 p.m.~The Horses's Mouth
(film), Rosse Auditorium.
Monda" OK. 8
4:10 p.m.c-Media Board Meeting,
Bio.2JO.
5:30 p.rn.c-Prencn Table, the
Shoppes.
Tuesday, Dec. 9
4: 10 p.m.~Lecture: "Chemical
Carcinogenesis", Prof. Melvin
Newman, Depl. of Chemistry, OSU,
Philip Mather 207.
7:30 p.m.~Basketbali with Mt.
Vernon Nazarene College,
Fieldhouse.
8: 15 p.m.~Lecture by Me. George
Plimpton, "An Amateur Among the
Pros", Rosse Auditorium.
Wednesday, 0«. 10
5:30 p.m.~Women's Center dinner
meeting, Lower Demp$ey Lounge.
10:00 p.m.~The Green Wall (fibn),
Rosse Auditorium.
Shop At The Tully Barn
Open - Mon. thru Sat
1:00-5:00.. . .,'. .~ -...- ..~ "'-."""-, .... - .-",
\
304 Martinsburq Road
!I1t Vernon
(Next to Vocational School)
gifts
gold & silver
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custom worK
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ITHIS WEEK SPECIAL I
JUST SAY
''CHARGE IT"
ATWARDS
806 Coshocton
Ph. 397-7522
Jewelry DesisJIed and Made at TULL YS
Thursday, Dec. II
8:00 p.m.c--Kenyon Symposium
Lecture, "The Ethics of Spinzoa"
given by Professor Eugen Kullman of
Kenyon's Religion Department,
Philomathesian.
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Mollday
4:30 p.m.-COllegian Editorial
Board meeting.
5:30 p.m.c--Japanese Table, Gund
Small Private Dining Room.
7:00 p.m.~I.F.C. meeting, Lower
Dempsey Lounge.
7:00 p:m.~Freshman Council
meeting, Gund dorm lounge.
TlteSday
5:30 p.m.~Spanish Table, Gund
Private Dining Room.
5:30 p.m.-Modern Greek Table,
Guod Smail Private Dining Room.
Wedne'Sda,Y
4:10 p.m.~Senate Meetina.
Ascension 109.
6:00 p.m.-Italian Table, Guod
Private Dining Room.
Thursday
5:30 p.m.-Gennan Table. large
Gund Private Dining Room.
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J Lords Beat Bishops Dominican;
Appleton Excels In 37 Point Binge
Last yea,'S 0Id0 Coaferftce MVP, Tim Appleton lJmred 37 points, pwbbed
18 rebounds and made 8 assists [team highs) alalnst Ohio Wesleyan OD
Saturday.
Wrestlers
Lack Depth
Look To
Young Talent
ByGERARD IACANGELO
It appears that the Kenyon
wrestling team's season is going to be
as unsullied by victory as last year.
Their best wrestler,' Gregg Kalifut,
may have to undergo knee surgery.
Winning wrestling is not a tradition
at Kenyon. Obviously, this year's
(earn is not about to start one. Asked
(0 comment about the up-coming
season, Coach William Heiser
deadpans, "We don't aspire 10 be
champions." Pressed for more,
Heiser responds that the best his
squad could shoot for is a .500
record.
What the coach lacks in en-
thusiasm is not necessarily reflected
in the grapplers themselves. For
wrestling is as much an individual
span as it is a team sport. One's
pride is on the line every time he steps
onto the mat. Chip Droder, a
promising freshman, flatly predicts,
"I will have a winning season."
Droder is only one of five other hard-
working freshman who are currently
preparing for a season which is as far
away as a match against Capital on
January seventeenth. Bob Kuzyk and
.pan Weinberg are the competitive
co-captains.
Added to their other burdens, the
team lacks depth. Altogether, there
'are thirteen wrestlers who will spread
out among ten weight classes. Still,
Heiser is able to express a little
optimism, He claims that this year's
squad is definitely improve4. Kenyon
will not beat Ohio Northern and
Mount Union, who arc considered
the muscle men in the Conference.
But they should be able to puU off a
couple of victories, barring serious
injuries. It's a long shot, 'but maybe
the grapplers will st,trprise a few
people, perhaps even their own coach
and produce a ""wirdirtllCISOn",
The 1975 basketball team opened
up its season with two impressive
victories which clearly establish
Kenyon as the team to beat in the
Northern Division of the Ohio
Conference. Last Saturday night the
Lords beat Ohio Wesleyan 95-79 and
on Tuesday night demolished Ohio
Dominican 85-56.
Against Ohio Wesleyan the Lords
unveiled a potent offense: it took
high percentage shots, it passed off
to the open man, it rebounded
virtually at will, and to no one's
particular surprise-Ii was about 6'7"
tall and was named Tim Appleton.
Last year's Ohio Conference MVP,
Appleton had, without a doubt, the
most complete game of his Kenyon
career hitting for 37 points, grabbing
18 rebounds, contributing 8 assists
(all team highs) and blocking a
couple of shots at the defensive end
of the court. Without Appleton,
(who seriously contemplated trans-
ferring this year to the University of
Pittsburgh to enhance his pro
ByTOM BIRCH_not miss a shot from the floor and
prospects), the Lords were 'Johnston was superb in hitting the
disorganized and ineffective, which is open man for 4 assists. In a spon-
not too surprising as the offense is taneous burst of freshman en-
geared to getting the ball to thuslasm, former Mt. Vernon hero
Appleton. Jeff Kellogg, in his first shot as a
The outstanding performance by Kenyon player, launched a 2S-foot
Appleton was complimented by some jumper that metter-ct-Iacttv drifted
steady rebounding and defensive through the hoop and thus portended
work by forwards Mark Leonard and as promising a Kenyon career as the
Dan Martin. Martin and Leonard one established with the Yellow
also hit for 13 and 12 points, Jackets.
respectively. Evan Eisner, who by the The Dominican game saw the
end of last year asserted himself as Lords fall behind early 8-1, but the
one of the better guards in the rest of the game was dominated by
conference, provided the speed and Appleton (29 points) and Dan
ball handling necessary for the Martin's 18 rebounds. Evan Eisner
Lord's controlled fast-break. John had nine field goals for eighteen
"take the charge" Van Doorn points at the guard position, rarely
emitted a plethora of NBA-like missing from the outside. Eisner also
grunts and verbal expressions that had six nice assists, as did Appleton.
could only have been learned on the The Lord's first big test of the
playground of Columbus. season comes against Ashland this
Perhaps the most encouraging play Saturday in a game at Ashland.
came from the Kenyon bench. Fresh- Tuesday night the Lords play Mt.
man guard Andy Johnston and' Vernon Nazarene College at Wer-
freshman forward Mark Thomaydid theimerFieldhouse.
The Quest For 23
Freshmen Surprise Varsity In Swimming Upset
The 1975-76 swimming season
started unofficially at Shaffer Pool
two Sundays ago, when the returning
varsity pitted themselves against the
freshmen prospects in the annual
Purple-White intra-squad meet. To
the surprise of all but the freshmen,
the varsity had a rough afternoon,
losing the meet 68-43. Several
outstanding performances deserve
'mention: Tim Bridgham made his
presence felt as a fine all-around
swimmer, winning the 1000 free, the
200 back, and the 200 1M. His fresh-
man teammate Doug Heffer swam
well in the sprint freestyle, and Steve
Killpack added to the onslaught by
winning the 500 free and placing
second in the 1000. Noteworthy
varsity performances included a
By BO .JEFFERS
winning effort by Pete Zimmerman
in the 200 fly, a good showing by Jim
Robrock in the 100 free, and a come-
from-behind win by Don Con-
stantine in the 200 breast.
The meet was reassuring, as the
overall performance of the team was
excellent. Coach Jim Steen reminded
the swimmers that the real purpose of
the intra-squad competition was to
be the first step of a season-long
tuning-up for the Conference
championship meet this March. Each
dual meet is extremely important in
the development of a champion
swimmer, providing the competitive
conditions which enable bim to learn
the way his race must be done. By
March, the team will have had the
experience of thirteen such "tune-
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ups", in the form of dual meets with
teams both inside and outside the
conference. This year, the Lords'
schedule includes Big Ten com-
petition, as Kenyon takes on two of
the best swim teams in the Midwest:
Ohio State and Cincinatri.
On Saturday, Dec. 6th, the Lords
will encounter their second stepping-
stone en route to a twenty-third
consecutive O.A.C. crown. Their
present string of twenty-two straight
conference titles is an N.C.A.A.
record for any school in any sport.
The meet is the annual OAC Relays,
held at Denison at Ip.m. This year's
team should perform even better
than last year's which won handily,
but there will be tougher opposition
from a couple of schools, notably
Wooster. The Relays will provide
teams, coaches, and fans alike with
their first look ar O.A.C. swimming
for the '75-76 season.
The tradition of victorious Kenyon
becomes more intense with each
succeeding win at Conference, Jim
Steen will be the fifth Kenyon coach
to take a team to Conference since
the string began, and if all goes well
this year, will be the fifth coach to
return as a winner. With Steen's
experience at the University of Miami
as Distance Coach, and the team's
potential for ·national-caliber
competition (Kenyon has placed
annually in the top 15 in small-
coUege Nationals since the late 60's),
the Lords appear to be a strong
favorite at Oberlin this spring.
Style and Taste
Make Sense ...
Ringuxilt» Has Both
.Uur aim is simplv to treat
:lUI tustomers 4S we ourselVlS
would like to h, Irealed.
For qualily aotomolive senitI
al low cost
(all 397·6101
500 Hor(ourt Rood
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN Deftmber <t. 19'1.5
Music Mart
Large Selection
Albums
Tapes
Accessories
Car stereos" speakers
397-3254
COSHOCTONROAD
(Justeast of Shopping Cent.r)
MT. VERNON
JAPAN STUDY gives
undergraduates the
chance to experience
Japan on many levels
»as a student
_living with a 'arm
& city family
HECKLER DRUG
Knox County's
Photographic
and
Prescription
Headquarters
Q?~)
See O\X Photogrophy'
Deportment for yeor
'round discounts
steooef;
Beanty Solon
PHONE 392-6941
PASS THE TEST !
You can pass the
good grooming
test with flying
colors! Let one
of our experts
help you bone up
Dn h ·r care.
FANTA STlC FOUR
coming 10 WKCO
4:55 and 10 p.m.
Starting next Monday
WKC091.9
on your F.M. dial 12' Diagonal Pic.ture
MW 4040S .
100% Solid State
SALE PRICE '9995
See Our Line 01
AM-FM Radios
Compact Re'frigerators
Color Televisions
HEATON
205 s. M.lborr~ 51.•
Mount Vun"". Ohio
Phono: 397·'015
-"oro$' Irom W.o'. U,n.o!
KILROY'S
MARKET
392-5981
8 A.M.-12 P.M. DAILY
8 A.M.-9 P.M. SUN.
520 E. GAMBIER
I LV£RJ
Custom Designed JeW.y
Handthrown iiiBuilt Pottery
Corner of East High lit Gay Streets
MOUNT vaRNON .
11:00-5:36 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
riday and Saturday Closed Thursday and Sunday
"Far from the Maddining Crowd"
Shop for the Unusual
THE WHAT NOT
Antiques and Collectibles
Kokosing Drive (opp. Bexley Hall) and Rand Drive
1to S p.m. Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun.
Owned & Operated by ...
The "Dick" Whetzel Family
Beer Ale Wines
Ice Groceries Mixes
Party Snacks Party Kegs
rn[3~mlJ&)
Serving Qual ity Food
Since 1946
Big Beck, Coney Islemp, Hot
,Dogs, Hamburgs. Cheese'
burgers, Fries, Stack.ed
Beef, Onion Rings. Plate
Lunches, Milk Shakes, Root
Beer & other Soft Drinks.
WHnSEL'S,
CARRY-OUT
397-7686 ?
8-1 A.M. DAILY
8 A.M.-9 P.M. SUN.
204 W. CHESTNUT
ROUTE 13 SOUTH
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
HARDWARE, PAINTS, HOUSEWARES
AND LAWN SUPPLIES
VINE & MULBERRY STREETS
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050
(614) 397-5747
Gambler Craft Sale
Do your Christmas shopping at the Gambier Christmas CraftSale.
SAT" DEC, 6,10 a.m.-4p.m,
FIELDHOUSE
Crafts By 120 People Including:
Colonial Lanterns
Quilts
Linens
Sweaters
Plum Puddings
Cookie Cutters
Candlesticks
Lunch and Special Children's entertainment.
366 Gambler
833.,500..000
Unelaimed
Seholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships. grants, aids. and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMEO SCHOLARSHPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025
o I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00for postage and handling.--------------------------PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIt'IED SCHOLARSHPS SOURCES TO:
Nom.' ~-~-----
Address' _
City State' -'Zip_
ICeliforni. residents p1e_ 8dd 8" .1. tax"
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